
LOOK
"I have a horse at a horse farm. His

name is Maverick and I ride him
whenever I can. I try a few times a

week but with school it's hard, so in
the summer I do more. I've wanted to

ride horses since ever. I finally got into
it in sixth grade and it's been

continuous ever since. I actually share
Maverick with two of my best friends.
We saw him on Craigslist and then it
was just a situation where he was an

older guy, which is really sweet, so we
just took him in. I love his personality.

He's twenty years old and acts like a
baby, it's ridiculous. He acts like a

younger horse, so that's why I love
him. I want to have my own horse

training farm and rescue. I volunteer
at Ms. Jackie's, that's a horse training
farm in Arvada, so I'm learning a lot

there. I just love horses because once
you're around them or when you

ride, it is just a feeling you can
never replace. It's just something

in all of their personalities."
Haley Callico

"I disc golf. My
uncle got me
into it. He is

really good at
it and then

there was a
disc golf club
at my school,

Lincoln
Academy, so I

joined that
and got into it

and
eventually
bought my
own stuff."
Landen Lee

AGAIN

 "I am a very
 creative and artistic

person. I just don't express
what I call my art in the

typical kind of drawing and
painting style of artwork. I

like more outside of the
box types of artwork like

designing clothing, writing
stories, and things like that.

I like to be creative and I
like to express myself but it
isn't in the narrow scope of

traditional artwork. This
especially applies to the

theatrical design work that
I do. It's a form of artwork

for me but it isn't always
recognized because it's not

traditional art."
Nine
Muller

What
don't
your
peers
know
about
you?
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61Look Again

"I paint a lot. I like to
paint my cats the most.
Watercolor and
gouache are my
favorite mediums to
use. I started painting
a while ago, probably
a couple years. When
I'm older I’ll live with
like eighteen cats.
That's the plan."
Kimberly Lighthart

"Playing football through
       the JA Advantage
           Program is just
             different because
              it is a bigger
                school and there
                are more stories,
                different classes,
                more teachers,
                and they don't
                know everyone
                at school. Playing
                at Standley makes
                me grateful that I
                go to a smaller
                school where I
                 know all the
                 students and
                 teachers."
                 Boston Harris

"Plans that are unique for the
future? Well, I would like to live in
a van and travel the world. Like,
travel America and then when I get
bored with America I'll go to
Canada, and after this continent
hopefully I will go over to Europe
and those places. I would like to
visit all of the national parks and

such. I've been to Rocky
Mountain National Park and I

really haven't been to a lot
besides that. My family
doesn't go out of state a
lot, so I want to. I've
been to the Grand
Tetons and it's the
prettiest thing I've ever

seen and I really want to
go back there. That's like

my one thing. I just love
nature and I feel like right

now I don't spend a lot of time
outside. I would love to just live
in a van and go drive around and
not interact with people for a bit."
Eva Lavenhagen
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